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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
RIVERBOAT TOUR, GRAND CONCOURSE DINING

WED JULY 7, 2021

Departures, as applicable, from North Olmsted, Middleburg Heights, Independence,
Beachwood, Boston Heights.

Due to its continuing popularity, the tour is again
being offered at the same price as the past three
years! Highlights include a beautiful cruise after
dining at the fabulous Grand Concourse
Restaurant in the historic Station Square, an
architectural wonder. Long ago, people came to
the riverfront to meet passengers arriving on the
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad. Its passenger
business thrived from 1879 through the late
1940s. Today, it celebrates the history of that era
and has been transformed into Pittsburgh’s premier dining and entertainment destination.
The restaurant, decorated in dark wood, is gorgeous and always enjoyed for the combination
of the décor and delightful meals.
During the summer afternoon cruise aboard one of the Gateway
Clipper Fleet’s five riverboats, you can hear the Captain’s narration
of all the glorious city sights including two Inclines (the Duquesne
and the Monongahela). We will be seeing the city from the river,
from our motorcoach and from above, traveling aboard the historic
Duquesne Incline, with its restored 1877-era cable cars; the cars
travel slowly on the mountain for a great view along the way. As one car goes up, the other
car comes down. We have continued to include this roundtrip ride to Mount Washington.
This tour has again been expanded with a Pittsburgh
Guide who will accompany us through Pittsburgh on
a narrated tour. A great meal, a leisurely cruise on a
warm summer afternoon and a great rate makes this
informative tour a “great day”!
$164 per person
Same price for third year.

We accept all major credit cards and checks or stop into our office.
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. Tours typically depart between
6:15 AM and 7:30 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to two
weeks prior to the tour departure. Tours generally returns about 7:45 PM to 9 PM, although this may vary.

